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WHAT DID YOUR PRINT
CONTRACT DO FOR YOU
DURING LOCKDOWN?
High speed A3 colour MFDs that
don’t cost the earth

NEW FINISHER

NEW MODELS

WORKFORCE ENTERPRISE SERIES
These all new printers are faster, smarter & more economical to run than
anything you’ve used before. Combining ultrafast performance with low energy
consumption and designed for printing high volume jobs at 60ppm, 75ppm
or 100ppm, these environmentally smart multifunction business printers are
capable of delivering superb print quality at super-fast speeds.

Productivity
at high speed

Built for
business

No compromise
on print quality

Sustainability

Break your printer contract early and finance an Epson WorkForce
Enterprise through CompNow and you could save. Contact us for a
no-obligation comparative quote.

1300 COMPNOW | sales@compnow.com.au
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It feels like Ground Hog Day again that is
because it probably is.

We helped a lot of organisations in 2020 mobilise their staff
as the pandemic took control of our planet. Some industries
have suffered enormously while others have adapted and
transformed to emerge stronger and more resilient to the needs
of their customers. During this time CompNow has risen to the
challenge and assisted many of our customers with their COVID
requirements. If it wasn’t for our national reach and industry
leading supply chain logistics, we would not have been able to
facilitate so efficiently the demands that 2020 tech market threw
at us. This is clearly highlighted by the Customer Case study from
REA Group on page 27.

Andrew Charles
Executive Sales Director

Behind every great organisation are its staff and if it weren’t for their tireless commitment to
overachieving for their customers on a regular basis, we would not be where we are today. This
enthusiasm for success resonates throughout the business, across every department and flows
infectiously into the rigorous demands that our customers require. We call this The CompNow Way.
This culture is unique in the marketplace and separates us from our competitors.

INTRODUCTION

If you feel like things moved more quickly in 2020 and for the first
time you began to feel anxious shades of technology-overload,
you’re not alone.

During Covid mental health has become a major issue for many organisations. We have certainly
experienced this ourselves. To combat this CompNow has worked very closely with Compulsive Media
over the past 12 months to bring to market the very first Australian Mindfulness App, Wellful. As a
token of our gratitude and to assist your organisation and staff with their mental well being, we are
pleased to offer this to you free for a 3 month trial. Contact me directly to arrange this for your business.
From all of us at CompNow we wish you all the best for 2021 and will be here to help with all of your
IT needs no matter how big or small.
Regards,
Andrew
andrew.charles@compnow.com.au

Due to the volume of emergency services and
health services that CompNow support, we
continue to operate as an essential service provider.

confident we’ve taken appropriate steps to ensure
this remains the case for the foreseeable future.
Read more about our response here:
www.compnow.com.au/compnow-covid-19-update
Call 1300 COMPNOW with any questions.

Open for business

About CompNow

CompNow have a number of safeguards in place
to reduce the risk of disruption to the services we
provide. Our main focus is on staff & customer
welfare and minimising the contact staff have with
each other, ensuring any impacts on the business
are minimal.

CompNow is an Australian owned Information
Technology service provider, established in
Melbourne in 1990. We deliver cost effective,
customised procurement, deployment & support
services for Business, Government & Education.

Our Service Desk, Warehouse & Operations
teams continue to operate as per normal, in line
with government recommendations, and we are

13001300
COMPNOW
COMPNOW sales@compnow.com.au
sales@compnow.com.au

ABOUT COMPNOW

CompNow continues to provide the solutions
required for businesses to operate in a
changing environment.

entrytab
entrytab.com
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Grab a coffee and settle in for a CompNow Infochino - we are serving
up fresh content on CompNow’s YouTube channel - Informative
snippets from our own team as well as customers, suppliers and
guests. It’s a delightful menu ready to satisfy any technology addict!
cnow.link/IntuneAutopilotWebinar
This is a fantastic opportunity to take a guided tour of Microsoft
Intune and Autopilot deployments from our Microsoft specialists.
Plus we’ll show you how Surface devices for Business and Microsoft
365 address today’s technology challenges, providing the modern
solutions our customers are searching for by way of an integrated
hardware and software experience.

cnow.link/M1Intro
Technical Delivery Manager with CompNow and Apple guru,
Marcus Ransom takes you through a short introduction to the latest in
Apple M1 Processor for Business. Apple Silicon is the next generation
of processor with unrivaled speed, efficiency and battery life.

cnow.link/JamfProtectWebinar
With the new Jamf Protect, Prevent macOS malware, detect from
Mac-specific threats, and monitor endpoints for compliance with Jamf
Protect. CompNow has a long history with the Jamf platform and has
the most implementation of their MDM platforms in Australia. Learn
how to best utilise CompNow’s expertise alongside Jamf’s latest
product : Jamf Protect.

cnow.link/AdobeSignWebinar
Jane & Matt - Adobe Senior Solutions Consultants - take us through an
excellent case study presentation and demonstration on Adobe Sign
and how it can be used other than for forms.

cnow.link/ZTouchWebinar
Chad & Jackson from CompNow AV Team showcase the ZTouch
Interactive Panel. Available in multiple sizes with 5 year onsite warranty.
We have a handful of short informative how to videos to take you
through ZTouch.

cnow.link/AppleAtWorkWebinar
CompNow + Apple at Work. Countless applications. Endless possibilities.
Apple devices are designed to work with your existing infrastructure.
And even when your employees are at home, they still get their favourite
apps and software experiences. From Microsoft Office 365 and VPN
services to Salesforce solutions, it all works beautifully with Apple.

cnow.link/WhyCompNow
A little snippet on what makes us tick....
CompNow is an Australian owned IT service provider that delivers
cost effective, customised procurement, deployment & support
services; backed by a locally based client engagement and service
delivery structure.

1300 COMPNOW

sales@compnow.com.au

COMPNOW YOUTUBE CHANNEL

cnow.link/YouTube

Enriching today’s digital lifestyle.

Griffin Elevator Stand
Griffin Elevator Stand conforms to all health and safety standards,
making your laptop safer and more comfortable to use all day long perfect for working from home. Helps to free-up valuable real estate
for keyboard and mouse, as well as keeping your laptop cool with 360
degrees of air circulation.
*Stand only, Laptop & accessories are for display purposes only.

Survivor All-Terrain for iPad 10.2”
Full function, no compromises – Survivor All-Terrain surrounds your iPad in protection,
but never gets in your iPad’s way. Water-proof speaker ports ensure that the speakers
sound great. The screen shield is totally compatible with your iPad’s Touch ID sensor, 3D
Touch and even your Apple Pencil. And a fully-redesigned clip-on work stand is included;
it’s perfect for positioning your iPad for watching videos or typing. There’s even a built-in
holder for your Apple Pencil. New colours available in Navy and Red.

Griffin 10W Wireless Charger
The sleek design of the Griffin 10W Wireless Charging Pad takes up
practically no space while charging any Qi-enabled device. You’ll
always be aware of your device’s charging status with the built-in
indicator light, and your device will stay in place and free from scratches
thanks to the rubberised top surface.

Incase Hardshell
The Incase Hardshell Case offers lightweight, form-fitting protection
and precision cut-outs without sacrificing access to ports, lights and
buttons. This durable MacBook cover features sophisticated stylised
textured dot design, injection-moulded construction, ventilation and
rubberised feet to keep your laptop cool and firmly in place.
Available in Black and Clear. Available for MacBook Air & Pro

As an Incipio Partner, CompNow can help protect & connect your
devices with these products. Contact us for more information & pricing.

1300 COMPNOW | sales@compnow.com.au
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Our insurance offerings range from one to three
year terms, or ask us for a bespoke offering.
•
•
•
•
•

All brands covered & competitively priced
On-site call out & repairs included
Underwritten by Virginia Surety Company
Flexible rates & excess levels
Provision for increases in replacement cost
available

Pricing starting from:
Tablet $62

Laptop $86

iPhone $85

Contact us for more information.
Australia wide coverage. Please view the FSG & PDS on our website.
Insurance must be purchased at same time as the device and must be
from CompNow. This information is a summary of products / services
available and does not cover all aspects of the product. Pricing is for
all markets (Business, Government, Education) and is exclusive of GST.
Pricing subject to change.

*Currently for Apple iPhone only. Does not include cover for accidental loss or theft.

Invest in an on-site extended warranty
for your new iPad or Mac.
CompNow offer our customers the option of on-site
extended warranty when purchasing their Apple iPads
or computers.
Up to 2 years coverage on Apple iPads.
Up to 3 years coverage on Apple laptops.
Up to 4 years coverage on Apple desktops.
• iPad
• iMac
• Mac Pro

• MacBook
• MacBook Air
• MacBook Pro

Pricing starting from:
Tablet $45
Laptop $150

Desktop $100

From 1 to 1,000+, talk to us for enterprise level requirements.
We will cover the parts, labour & call-out fees required to get your device repaired, subject to the terms & conditions of your
CompNow Care Plan. Pricing shown is exclusive of GST. Separate education pricing available. Pricing subject to change.

1300 COMPNOW

sales@compnow.com.au

COMPNOW PROTECT & CARE PLAN

CompNow provides a competitive
option for laptop, tablet and
mobile phone* cover tailored to
suit your needs.

Business Solutions
ZBook, more mobile than ever.
Our smallest and lightest ZBook ever! The Zbook Firefly 14 G7
provides true mobility for people who push the typical business
PC past its breaking point. In the office or in the field, with prolevel performance & a beautiful bright display, you have everything
you need to review work and manage projects from anywhere.

Power and performance, to go.
Work from almost anywhere with the amazingly thin & light HP EliteBook
x360 1030
1030. Featuring an optional 13-inch diagonal UHD OLED display ,
this highly mobile PC adapts to different work styles while maintaining
the power and security you need for worry-free productivity.

Easy to carry, and ready for business
The ultralight (under 1kg) and well-equipped HP ProBook 635 Aero G7 can go
everywhere with you without weighing you down. With a sleek design, powerful
business security, and connectivity this stunning business laptop keeps users
productive around the home or office.

Modern design for today’s workstyles
With a new compact design and 11th Gen Intel Core processor, the HP ProBook
440 G8 delivers commercial performance, security, and durability to professionals
at growing companies who move from desk to meeting room to home.

As an HP Platinum Partner, CompNow can assist
you deploying these devices into your organisation.
Contact us for more information & pricing.

1300 COMPNOW | sales@compnow.com.au
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Use hardware, software and services
with CompNow’s Device as a Service
(DaaS) delivery model. DaaS offers
predictability, security and
accountability for a per-seat,
per-month cost certainty.

Choose your own Device

Flexible Warranty

Lenovo ThinkBook 13s
13.3” FHD / Intel Core 10th Gen i7 / 8GB RAM /
256GB SSD / AMD Radeon 630 2GB GDDR5

On-site Vendor Warranty
Up to 3 Years

Apple MacBook Pro 16” with Touch Bar
2.6 GHz 6-Core 9th Gen i7 / 16GB RAM / 512GB
SSD / AMD Radeon Pro 5300M

CompNow 2 Year On-site
Warranty / Vendor Warranty
Up to 2 Years

Surface Pro 7
12.3” PixelSense Display / Intel Core 10th Gen i5 /
8GB RAM / 256GB SSD / Intel Iris Plus Graphics

Surface Pro Corporate
Extended Hardware Warranty
Up to 3 Years

HP EliteBook x360 830 G6
13.3” FHD Touch / 1.8 GHz Intel Core 8th Gen i7 /
16GB RAM / 512GB SSD / Intel UHD Graphics 620

HP Care Pack On-site Warranty
up to 5 Years

Your choice of
SOFTWARE
Managed Subscriptions
» Office 365 E5
» Sophos Cloud Endpoint
» Other software you require

Your choice of
SERVICES
CompNow Managed Services
» Help Desk
» Installation
» Patch Management

Your choice of
FIXED TERM
12 or 24 months
Per user / per month (10 users min)
» Fixed monthly costs
» No extra costs
» No end of term surprises

Organisations around Australia are shifting to our DaaS offering.
Contact us to see how you can also benefit from this solution.
Terms & Conditions apply. CompNow Device as a Service is offered to qualifying customers only. Subject to finance approval.
Specifications correct at publication. Subject to change. E&OE.

1300 COMPNOW

sales@compnow.com.au

DEVICE AS A SERVICE

Take away the
headaches of ownership
& management with one
monthly payment.

INTRODUCING
THE AMAZING
NEW
THINKBOOK PLUS
Multitasking will never
be the same again.
Designed to tackle the
challenges of multitasking,
the new ThinkBook Plus
has a unique dual-display
for greater speed, efficiency
and productivity.
With its e-Ink writable cover display, this unique
device combines PC performance with the
intuitiveness of a smartphone.
It’s powerful. Compact. And perfectly suited to
today’s always-on workforce.

What could the NEW
ThinkBook Plus do for you?
Contact CompNow to
preorder yours now.

As a Lenovo Platinum Partner, CompNow can assist you
in getting the most out of your investment. Contact us
for more information & pricing.

1300 COMPNOW | sales@compnow.com.au
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COMPNOW FINANCE
CompNow aims to deliver a seamless finance offering for your organisation.
Get control of your technology with the latest equipment, financed in an agreement that will suit you and
your organisation. From embedded technology rentals, to payment holidays or seasonal structures and
an in-depth understanding of the equipment market.
• Master Rental Agreements
• Asset Finance
• Sale & Leaseback

• Device as a Service (DaaS)
• Consumer Finance

Already using a finance vendor? Let CompNow provide you with a no obligation comparative quote.

Simple End of Term
Receive up-to-date information
to ensure we manage the return
of your old assets on time and in
fair working order.

Simplified Billing
Enjoy regular predictable payments.
With a CompNow service level
agreement incorporated and
embedded in the rental, one simple
payment resolves all your IT needs.
1300 COMPNOW

sales@compnow.com.au

On-going Value
Providing lowest possible rentals to
you. Over 24 or 36 month terms, you
pay much less than the invoice value
of the technology and stay ahead of
the technology curve.

Sale & Leaseback
Put cash back into your business.
Purchases you made from CompNow
could be sold back to us and leased
in a simple finance solution.

DATA STORAGE THAT
TAKES YOU FROM INSIGHTS
TO INNOVATION

Dell EMC PowerStore
PowerStores is a uniquely adaptable
infrastructure platform that complements and
extends your existing investments. Combining the
advantages of cutting-edge storage hardware with
the flexibility and simplicity of modern software
design, PowerStore gives you unprecedented
freedom to evolve your IT, keeping pace with a
rapidly changing world.

DATA-CENTRIC
DESIGN

INTELLIGENT
AUTOMATION

Dell EMC VxRail
Dell EMC VxRail HCI offers the performance,
capacity, and graphics capabilities that are
needed to meet the infrastructure requirements
of a small or mid-size enterprise. VxRail HCI
provides a simple, cost-effective solution that
solves virtualization infrastructure challenges
and supports a wide range of applications
and workloads.

ADAPTABLE
ARCHITECTURE

EMPOWER YOUR
ORGANISATON

As a Dell Technologies Platinum Partner, CompNow
can help you get these Data Storage products into your
organisation. Contact us for more information & pricing.

1300 COMPNOW | sales@compnow.com.au

The most powerful Windows yet.
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• Modern deployment & software packaging for
tablets / computers / servers
• Asset tagging and reporting
• On-site data migration service
• Customised online portals for staff BYOD/SYOD

• School pre-approved / ratified bundles
• Agreed buffer stock & on-site installation
• ERP & API integration with your procurement
system
• E-Waste / computer removal & data destruction

Reduced Admin Costs

Electronic Invoicing

Reduce your administration costs by
allowing parents / staff / procurement
teams to purchase online.

Have our system talk to yours.
Remove manual receiving & input
and let an API do that for you.

Protection & Warranties

Secure Login

Include installation, extended warranty
and insurance options with your
hardware purchases.

Personalised Secure Login Screen
with your branding and preapproved devices.

Training

Open 24 / 7

Have training for new staff when
deploying their technology or
during induction.

Have a self-service portal
available to you 24 hours a day,
7 days a week.

New Ideas?
We work with many businesses to improve their procurement processes.
From programming through to delivery services. Talk to us about your pain points.

Contact us today to discuss all of your procurement requirements, large or small.

1300 COMPNOW

sales@compnow.com.au

CUSTOMISED PROCUREMENT

We provide a range of options to simplify new purchases,
replacements and roll-outs.

Work Anywhere.
Keep yourself productive at home or on
the go with remote work solutions.

Spin 5

The new ultra-slim Spin 5 with its thin & light design is packed with all the best
features yet! With the latest 11th Gen Intel® Core processor, Intel® Iris® Xe graphics,
Thunderbolt™ 4 connectivity, up to 15 hours battery life and fast Wi-Fi 6, this
notebook will ensure you can work and stay connected all day long. With a bright 13.5”
2K IPS touch screen display with a narrow 80% screen-to-body ration bezel design, you
won’t want to put this amazing device down!

TravelMate

P614

Work on the go and look
great doing it with this sleek,
ultra-portable laptop. Its stunning magnesium-alloy body is just
16.6mm thick, weighs only 1.1kg, and houses a narrow-bezel 14”
FHD IPS touchscreen. Durable & long-lasting, the TravelMate
P614 passes MIL-STD 810G2 and stands up to the rigors of
business travel. With a battery life of up to 20 hours you will
outlast a day of meetings or work offsite.

As an Acer Partner, CompNow can help you stay productive wherever work takes you with
these all new powerful & flexible devices. Contact us for more information & pricing.

1300 COMPNOW
sales@compnow.com.au
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Our deployments team ensures your
device roll-out is a smooth process,
from working with you to understand
your specific configurations and
requirements, to data migration between
devices, all the way through to delivery.
We also offer Managed Service
Agreements to assist you in cost and
device management.
Below are just some of the services we
provide, and we are happy to discuss
any others required.

Test & Tag

SOE & Thin Imaging

Making sure electrical equipment is up
to AS/NZS standard, before delivering
your devices. We can also test & tag
equipment that is already in use.

Setting up each device to the exact
requirements of your organisation,
including the operating system, standard
configurations & common applications.

Asset Tagging

Serial Number Reporting

Labelling each device with an asset tag
& barcode, and logging this in to your
asset database.

Customised reporting on end user devices,
allowing easier tracking of which devices are
in use and who each device is assigned to.

Data Migration

Screen Protector Application

Handling the migration of data between
devices, simplifying the roll-out process,
particularly for device upgrades.

Applying screen protectors and cases
on bulk devices prior to dispatch to your
organisation, for day one protection.

Local Warehousing

Packaging Disposal

We can keep a large range of devices
in our local warehouses, for easier and
fast deployments.

We can arrange for pick up and disposal
of all packaging & rubbish after delivery of
your devices.

Lifecycle Management

Data Destruction

Maintaining visibility over your supply
chain to assist in upgrading & disposing
of IT infrastructure, devices, printers and
other assets when necessary.

Ensuring data security when devices are
retired, with data wiping and restoration to
factory settings, as well as providing data
destruction certificates.

We can also customise this process, specific to your organisation’s requirements.
Speak to us about how we can assist you with your device roll-out.

1300 COMPNOW
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DEPLOYMENT SERVICES & ROLL-OUTS

Gain a true zero-touch
experience with your bulk
device deployments & roll-outs.

Innovating for a

smarter,
safer world.
Axis offers a wide portfolio of IP-based products and
solutions for security and video surveillance. Our security
cameras, video encoders, accessories and access control
products are based on open industry standards.
The products integrate easily with Axis video management
software, or with a partner product, to build a complete
security or surveillance solution.

For more information
ion
n abo
about
ut Axis end-to-end
o-end solutions,
sol
contact CompNow
pNow - sales@compnow.com.a
sales@compnow.com.au
pnow.com.au
or 1300 COMPNOW
OMPNOW
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We offer fully managed solutions,
specifically designed to help your
organisation maximise the operational
efficiencies your infrastructure can
deliver – all wrapped up in a Managed
Service Agreement. Our solutions can
range from on-site level 1 helpdesk
support to full coverage of your
support requirements and
infrastructure. You can select coverage
from 1 week to 3 years depending on
your specific needs.

On-site Support

Remote Support

Custom designed support configured the
way you desire. Ranging from 1 day per
month, to multiple people full time.

Take advantage of our remote service desk,
with teams in Adelaide, Brisbane, Melbourne
and Sydney.

Hybrid Support

Short Term Placements

Receive on-site presence as well as remote
support in times of high load, in our hybrid
solution.

Cost effective on-site support in times when
your IT staff have extended leave, ranging
from 1 week to 1 year.

Config & Install

MDM & Cloud

Assistance with new implementations
and upgrades of Servers, switching, Wi-Fi,
backup and storage projects.

Migration & management of your MDM &
cloud requirements, with competencies in
AirWatch, Jamf, SCCM & Azure.

Heavy Lifting

SaaS & Internet

Assistance in dealing with dedicated
ongoing skills that may fall outside of the
expertise of your team.

From managed cloud backup, mail filtering
& anti-virus solutions, as well as managed
internet and WAN services.

Just some of our technical certifications
•
•
•
•
•

Acronis
Adobe
Airwatch
Apple
Aruba

•
•
•
•
•

Avid
Jamf Software
Cisco & Meraki
Crestron
Dell

•
•
•
•
•

Epson
Extreme Networks
HP
HPE
Microsoft

•
•
•
•
•

Nimble
Palo Alto
Poly
Quantum
Riverbed

•
•
•
•
•

Samsung
Sophos
TriplePlay
Veeam
VMware

Find peace of mind from CompNow’s ongoing management of your environment.

1300 COMPNOW
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MANAGED SERVICES

Simplify your technology
management with
CompNow.

Now with the Apple M1 chip.

Apple’s most popular pro notebook for business is transformed by the Apple M1 chip. Featuring
a blazing-fast 8-core CPU and powerful 8-core GPU, to build customised business solutions.
A 16-core Neural Engine, to accelerate machine learning tasks like voice recognition and data
analysis. Get iPhone and iPad apps on your Mac with macOS Big Sur. And best-in-class security
features are built in. With up to 20 hours of battery life, the 13-inch MacBook Pro takes the
productivity of your teams further than ever.

All systems Pro.

Finance. Deploy. Manage. Protect.

1300 COMPNOW
sales@compnow.com.au
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CompNow has years of experience and a host
of professional development & training sessions
designed upon best practice software work-flows.

We run Apple Authorised Training and are an Apple
Authorised Training Provider, as well as a Microsoft
Innovative Educators Training Centre.

Our facilitators & trainers have educational
qualification & industry experience, and are well
equipped to deliver bespoke training direct to your
staff via remote learning, webinars and online
meeting platforms.

Our courses are designed as a quick start, a refresher,
or an advanced session for busy design, business and
education professionals. All of our training can be
tailored to your needs, to individuals or groups.

Apple Certified Training
As an Apple Authorised Training Provider, we
can provide you with training in help desk
and support systems for macOS & iOS. We
also host Apple certification exams.

Jamf Certified Training
We can provide certified training in managing
iOS, tvOS & macOS devices with Jamf & Jamf
administration. Courses include Jamf 200, 300
& 400, as well as Training Passes.

Windows & Office 365 Apps

macOS & iOS Apps

As a Microsoft in Education Global Training
Partner, we offer a range of sessions that
cover Windows 10 & Office 365 Apps and
how to best implement them.

We can provide sessions around specific
macOS or iOS applications to increase
efficiency & productivity, with apps such as
Keynote, Final Cut Pro & Books.

Microsoft Teams

Zoom

Teams is a digital collaborative communication
hub bringing conversations, meetings, content
& apps together in one place. Learn how to
best utilise Teams for remote working.

Zoom bring teams together in a video-first
platform. Learn how to use video meetings,
voice, webinars & chat across desktops,
phones, mobile devices & conference rooms.

Just some of our regular courses:
•
•
•
•

Office 365 Online & Desktop Apps
OneDrive & OneNote
Microsoft Teams
Intro to macOS

•
•
•
•

macOS Help Desk
macOS Support Essentials*
iOS Security & Privacy Workshop*
Apple Deployment Essentials*

Speak to our training team around the best solutions for your organisation to
increase your staff knowledge & productivity around Apple, Jamf or Microsoft.
*Apple Authorised Training course

1300 COMPNOW
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CERTIFIED TRAINING & DEVELOPMENT

Training delivered remotely, to suit your business needs.

Work Play Connect Explore
COMPATIBLE

Universal Twin HD
USB-C Dual Display Docking Station

With USB 3.0 Compatibility
Part no.

85W

DUTHD

*85W Power Delivery
Option Available
Part no.

DUTHDPR

Thunderbolt™ 3.0 Docking Stations
COMPATIBLE

DUAL 4K @60HZ
DISPLAY

@60Hz

FAST DATA
TRANSFER

DUAL 4K @60HZ
DISPLAY

DUAL 4K @60HZ
DISPLAY

100W

*Dual DisplayPort Option Available
DisplayPort

Part no.

TB3D2DPBL-SGR

LAPTOP
CHARGING

60W
LAPTOP
CHARGING

Thunderbolt™ 3.0
Dual HDMI Portable Dock

Thunderbolt™ 3.0 / USB-C Hybrid
TURBO Docking Station

USB-C
10-in-1 Super Dock

Part no.

Part no.

Part no.

with USB-C Compatibility

TB3D2HDPBL-SGR

TB3DTRG2

with Dual 4K Support*
U2CSH-SGR

USB-C Multiport Adapters
COMPATIBLE

4

PORTS
USB HUB

SUPPORTS

UP TO

UP TO

3

SUPPORTS

SUPPORTS

GIGABIT
ETHERNET

GIGABIT
ETHERNET

PORTS
USB HUB

Fusion SWIFT
USB-C 4-in-1 Hub

Fusion Core
USB-C 5-in-1 Hub

Fusion ALPHA
USB-C 5-in-1 Hub

Fusion MAX
USB-C 6-in-1 Hub

Part no.

Part no.

Part no.

Part no.

UCFUUA-SGR

UCFUHD-SGR

UCFUPRGE-SGR

Universally
Compatible with

Let the experts at
at CompNow
CompNow take
take you
you through
throughthe
thewide
wide
range of ALOGIC innovative
innovative connectivity
connectivitysolutions:
solutions:
Docking stations
stations
Cables & Adapters

Mobile Phone
Tablet storage and
and charge
charge

now for
for more
more information
informationand
andpricing
pricing
Contact us now

UCFUPRGV-SGR
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Combining your Device Management
software (MDM), your Volume Purchasing
(apps & books), and purchasing your
hardware directly through CompNow,
you can now enjoy true zero-touch
configuration of your devices – both
iOS and macOS.
CompNow have an extensive history of
helping customers with 1:1 Programs and
Mobile Device Management solutions.
We can assist you bringing these together
using Apple Business Manager with
your choice of MDM.

The ABM difference
• Automated Mobile Device Management
(MDM) enrolment
• Lockable MDM enrolment
• Supervision Over the Air (OTA)
• Customised Setup Assistant when initially
turning on your iPad / Mac

Already have an iOS / macOS deployment or can’t see how Apple Business Manager can work
for you? Contact us for a free, no obligation consultation.
Automated MDM Enrolment

Over the Air (OTA) Supervision

•
•
•
•
•

• Without Automated Device Enrolment the
only solution available is via tethering to
Apple Configurator
• OTA Enabled during setup
• Setup wirelessly via Automated
Device Enrolment
• Supervision provides greater centralised
control of an iPad including:
» Restricting access to iMessage
» Configuring a global proxy
» Allow or prevent users from deleting apps
» Allow or disable access to AirDrop
» Silently install & remove apps
• Managed Apple IDs

Zero touch configuration for IT
Immediate configuration when activated
Require users to automatically enrol in your MDM
MDM profile is locked to the device
Automatic re-enrolment if device is reset

Customised Setup Assistant
• Simple setup right out of the box
• Enable users to set themselves up
• Skip screens to streamline the process including:
» Passcode, Location
» Restore from backup
» Apple ID, Terms of Service
» Siri, Sending diagnostics

Talk to the experts at CompNow to start using Apple Business Manager today.
Our participating Automated Device Enrolment ID number is : 6280D50

1300 COMPNOW
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APPLE AUTOMATED DEVICE ENROLMENT

CompNow are the first
Australian Apple reseller
to offer device enrolment
in Apple Business Manager
directly.

Make the move to mobile.
Your customers already have.

Zutak allows you to easily create personalised,
fully branded mobile Apps for iOS, Android
& Windows through an intuitive cloudbased platform. Using the Zutak CMS, you
can simply upload & publish rich content as
interactive HTML, PDF, images or videos.




Latest Device Support
Out of the box support for the latest Apple iOS and
Android devices.

Entitlement
Restrict & target content for end-users with our
powerful entitlement engine. Users only see or
download content they are entitled to, based on
their permissions.



Simplified Publishing
Zutak provides an intuitive CMS for managing your
content. Update using the built-in editor or upload a
new file, distribute with one button publish.




Push Notifications
Send push notifications to your user’s devices. Push
notifications can be targeted or sent to all users.

White Label
Zutak is a white label solution, meaning you theme
and brand your Apps to your organisation. Branding
includes colours, logo and fonts.



Powerful Analytics
At its core, Zutak features a powerful analytics
engine, tracking all user engagement from the very
moment they open your App.

As a Zutak Platinum Partner, CompNow can assist you in getting this NextGen
platform working for your business. Contact us for more information & pricing.

1300 COMPNOW | sales@compnow.com.au
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Using the latest in cross-platform
development tools and secure cloud
technologies, our highly trained inhouse development team create, build
and maintain customised web & mobile
applications.
We can create content specific for your
organisation, that can deliver relevant,
timely & personalised content to your
users. Hosted in the cloud, it is secure
and can manage multiple applications
from a single account.
We work with all platforms, including:

Scoping out solutions from
workflows through to UI & UX

Brand compliance & consistency
across iOS, Android, Windows &
macOS

Integration with existing
environment to deliver
operational efficiencies & ROI

Data integration with Salesforce,
PowerBI, SAML, your own CMS
& more

Simplify internal
communication with custom
intranet & HR solutions

Gain insight into your business with
comprehensive data analytics

These are just some of the ways we can help you, so contact CompNow
today to find out how we can take your ideas to the next level.

CompNow was a reliable pillar in our go to market process –
particularly as we had turnover in our WordPress and SEO
people through the pressured weeks of the project. They
worked with us and our creatives as a team. They got it, said
yes to all our crazy ideas, and were able to react on the fly.
Kylie Magrath
CEO, Care About Aged Care

1300 COMPNOW
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BESPOKE APPLICATION DEVELOPMENT

Whether you need advice,
consultancy or full endto-end project managed
solutions, we’re here to help.

COMPNOW NEWS
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The Docker’s FIRST home match for the season! And we were
lucky enough to be a part of this with some of our customers at
Optus Stadium - taking on West Coast Eagles.

Our WA Team Laura, Cat & Mark with some of our guests
having a great night at the Fremantle Dockers DOIG
Medal Night.

South Australia team members Nick Hart & Dan Bartholomaeus
at the LGITSA Conference as proud Gold sponsors.

Madi from our Queensland team with our customers at
the Moet & Chandon Derby Day at Doomben Racecourse.

Metta & Harold from our Queensland Team were lucky enough
to watch the Swans V Lions with some of our customers

Our NSW Team are excited about our new Lenovo &
CompNow Jackets. Cooper Wearne & Harry Thorne try
them out.
1300 COMPNOW
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Footy was finally back! - Our Queensland team + guest
watched the Sydney Swans take on the Richmond Tigers
at the GABBA

CompNow are very excited to announce we have reached
the highest level of technical accreditation - BLACK
DIAMOND Specialised Partner with Extreme Networks!

Our wonderful Melbourne team have been working hard all the way through
COVID this year! There was no “shut-down” for our dedicated Melbourne team,
who have maintained our excellent standard of service - all while wearing masks
and adhering to the strictest of COVID workplace guidelines. We salute you!
1300 COMPNOW
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Jackson from our AV Team talking
about some of the amazing features of
the ZTouch!

COMPNOW NEWS

Microsoft recently announced the winners and finalists of the 2020 Microsoft Partner of the Year Awards. The annual awards
recognise Microsoft partners demonstrating excellence in innovation and implementation of customer solutions based on Microsoft
technology. CompNow are proud to have taken out the Microsoft Surface – Global Modern Solutions Partner of the Year Award.

The Innovative
Mindfulness Solution
Through the challenging times that we are
currently experiencing, CompNow has worked
closely with Mindfulness expert and meditation
master Matt Hopper, and Compulsive Media to
bring to market a new product called Wellful.
Wellful is focused on the mental health & wellbeing
of all Australian businesses & their staff.
The platform exists as a Mobile App with a high
quality content library and Australian themed
genres covering many poignant topics that are
associated with our current mental wellbeing.
These include sleep meditations, an introduction
to Mindfulness course, movement meditations,
body scan meditations, breathing space and
awareness meditations amongst others.
Central to the Wellful philosophy is our
connection to native Australian flora and fauna.
We encourage engaging with it, enjoying it
and preserving it for future generations.

Meditate with us
Get in touch with us! CompNow can create
a custom solution for your environment.

Contact us for a free three month trial for your business.
Terms & conditions apply.

1300 COMPNOW | sales@compnow.com.au
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As Australia’s #1 address in property, REA Group is at the forefront of
technological advances and understanding how it can drive growth.
Its model focuses on flexibility and mobility.
REA Group has proven that by providing its employees across Australia with
their choice of device, they are happier and more productive. But the right IT
procurement partner was essential to maintaining those gains.

REA Group’s trajectory began in 1995 from the idea:
could the internet change how people find property?
Today, this technology focused, publicly listed
Australian success story is a global digital business
spanning eight countries.
THE CHALLENGE
Of REA Group’s 1,300 local staff, 800 are housed at its
Melbourne headquarters, with the balance covering
the remaining capital city offices. While REA Group has
a large salesforce, the majority of its people are in IT
developer and engineering roles.
REA Group is a cloud first, mobile first employer with
a fleet of laptops, mobile phones and tablets. Each
individual hotdesk – with display, chargers, keyboard
and a mouse at each workstation – is located within
‘neighbourhoods’ of function-based teams.
At the end of the day devices are either stored in
employee lockers or taken home. In addition to a small
number of desktops, there is a 50/50 split of 600 Apple
& 550 Windows personal devices in REA Group’s fleet.
1300 COMPNOW
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Other assets also include Mac Minis running REA Group’s
Zoom rooms and iPads inside and outside each meeting
room to provide seamless room control, ad-hoc bookings
and room availability.
“We’re a highly mobile operation – by nature & technology
preferences – largely driven by the staff not having
dedicated desks. We give staff a choice of device because
they’re happier and more productive with choice. I can’t
emphasise how powerful that is for staff,” says Fabian
Serruto, Support Services Manager at REA Group.
“While we wanted to give them the tools they were
comfortable with, we also realised that from administrative
and cost perspectives the number of options had to be
rationalised. We identified specific role types that are
better suited to a particular platform and style of device,”
he says. As an example, in the Apple space, REA Group
offers staff 13” or 15” models of MacBook Pro with Touch
Bar – the larger screens and higher performing models
are better suited to developers and designers who often
perform CPU-intensive tasks.
REA Group’s internal IT team are highly proficient and self
sufficient. “In the Apple space we act as a Genius Bar for
staff. But we needed to free ourselves from procurement
and break/fix servicing.
continued

>>

CASE STUDY: REA GROUP

Employee choice & procurement model lifts
productivity at REA Group

FOUR KEY TIPS FROM OUR
INCIDENT RESPONSE EXPERTS
Responding to a critical cyber incident can be an incredibly stressful and intense time.
While nothing can fully alleviate the pressure of dealing with an attack, understanding these
key tips from incident response experts will help give your team advantages when defending
your organisation.

1

REACT AS QUICKLY
AS POSSIBLE

There are a few reasons why teams may take too long to
react. The most common is that they don’t understand the
severity of the situation they find themselves in, and that
lack of awareness leads to a lack of urgency. When an
organization is under attack, every second matters.

3

COMPLETE VISIBILITY
IS CRUCIAL

While navigating an attack, nothing makes defending an
organisation more difficult than flying blind. It’s important to
have access to the right high-quality data, which makes it
possible to accurately identify potential indicators of attack
and determine root cause.

2

DON’T DECLARE
“MISSION ACCOMPLISHED”
TOO SOON

Successfully removing malware and clearing an alert doesn’t
mean the attacker has been ejected from the environment.
Our Incident response teams ensure they address the
root cause of the original incident, and having remediated
thousands of attacks.

4

IT’S OK TO ASK FOR HELP

No organization wants to deal with breach attempts.
However, there’s no substitute for experience when comes to
responding to incidents. This means that the IT and security
teams often tasked with high-pressure incident response are
thrown into situations that they simply don’t have the skills
to deal with .

HOW SOPHOS CAN HELP?
TRIAGE, CONTAIN, AND NEUTRALIZE ACTIVE THREATS
Sophos Managed Threat Response
(MTR) provides 24/7 threat hunting,
detection, and response

Sophos Rapid
Response service

Sophos Intercept X
Advanced with EDR

FIND OUT HOW: compnow.com.au/sophos

As a Sophos Platinum Partner, CompNow can help give your team
advantages when defending your organisation...
Contact us for more information & pricing.
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THE SOLUTION
CompNow’s expertise in procurement has built a
comprehensive, nation-wide service offering. Key to the
success of CompNow’s procurement solution for REA
Group is the warehousing of buffer stock. This ensures
high availability of selected Apple models as well as
accessories such as cables, adapters and chargers. This
strategy results in the immediate dispatch of devices
– to anywhere in Australia – be they new orders or
replacements for failed equipment. This pool is drawn
down on and topped up as needed.
Backing this service is CompNow’s strong, direct relations
with Apple, a client portal customised for REA Group,
and dedicated on-site management.
REA Group has the advantage of employee device choice,
and Apple at Work centralising its processes and keeping
enterprise data safe. “If anything is lost or stolen, it’s
locked to REA Group – that’s something Apple currently
has over Windows. And between CompNow and Apple’s
automation, we have light touch deployment,” Fabian says.
Each Apple device is enrolled by CompNow via the Apple
Business Manager’s Device Enrollment Program (ABM/
DEP) for quick deployment and seamless integration with
REA Group’s WorkspaceOne Endpoint Management tool.
The CompNow client portal allows the REA Group team
to place and store quotes, invoices and serial numbers for
all purchased items, as well as book repair jobs and track
open and closed tickets.
Scott Fraser, CompNow’s Account Manager is onsite at
REA Group’s Melbourne headquarters for half a day per
fortnight. This relationship building commitment ensures
CompNow is up to date with REA Group’s plans and can
continue to propose solutions, and secure great pricing
and delivery.
THE BENEFITS
“We’re a mobile first, cloud first organisation. Having
uninterrupted access to our devices is critical to the
business and our people. From a toolset point of view,
whether it’s driven by employee preference or the current
pandemic, our staff need to be able to switch from working
in the office to home without any issues,” Fabian says.

“CompNow’s support is essential to our strategy. With
them facilitating our Apple procurement, the process is
simplified and clean. The effort on our side is minimal
and we can get new hardware into the hands of our staff
within a day.”
REA Group has measurably reduced its support costs by
commissioning CompNow’s procurement services. The
time saved is a large measure of the relationship’s success.
REA Group is not dealing with multiple 3rd parties, fiddling
with hardware swapping or calming frustrated staff.
“When a damaged laptop is brought to us, we’re able to
log the issue via our CompNow portal, a courier arrives
with a ready-to-go replacement and returns the problem
device to CompNow for repair and return to our stock
pool in their warehouse. And with iPhones, we issue a
temporary device while CompNow completes the repair
and returns the original within the week,” he says.
At REA Group’s Melbourne office, team members can use
their staff card at a sophisticated vending machine for
immediate access to peripherals such as laptop chargers
and dongles. REA Group is working with CompNow
to move from a standing order system towards an
automated restocking process for just in time, proactive
delivery to that machine.
CompNow has been REA Group’s service provider for
close to a decade, but REA Group goes to market on a
regular basis to ensure it continues to secure the best
service and pricing. “We look at different providers
in terms of their value add, and it’s fair to say that
CompNow has been a consistent winner for us. Their
warehousing solution is a stand out and very few have
their national coverage. CompNow’s relationship with
Apple and its certifications means we have access to the
best & fastest solutions,” Fabian says.
While CompNow is primarily REA Group’s Apple
procurement partner, the Group often calls on
CompNow’s wider expertise “to take on projects we don’t
have capacity for, such as email migrations or key licence
renewal negotiations to win us better pricing.
“REA Group is about imagining what’s possible and
delivering exceptional experiences to both our customers
and consumers every day. CompNow takes the same
approach to its proactive service. They always find the
right people and the right answers. They’re on the front
foot, helping us stay on top,” Fabian says.

“With our Apple procurement in CompNow’s hands, it’s frictionless for us. The
process of deploying or replacing equipment has become a painless experience
for staff as there’s minimum disruption to their day.”
Fabian Serruto
Support Services Manager, REA Group

Read more case studies on our website: www.compnow.com.au/case-studies
1300 COMPNOW
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CASE STUDY: REA GROUP

“One of the goals with CompNow was to create an
amazing customer experience for REA Group staff.
That meant working together to make our processes
as painless as possible – there are already enough
challenges in the workplace!” he says.

Get Your Head
in the Cloud
with the world’s fastest
growing cloud networking
company

Manage your wired and wireless network in the cloud,
unlock the potential of ML and AI
Cloud network management is a simple, secure way to deploy, manage, monitor, troubleshoot, and analyse
your organisation’s network. Talk to Black Diamond Partner CompNow for your free demonstration today.
ExtremeCloud IQ is the industry’s first end-to-end cloud management platform that leverages machine
learning and artificial intelligence to provide insights, visibility, control, and automation across your
entire network.

Extreme Networks is:

• A Leader in the Latest Gartner Magic
Quadrant for Wired & Wireless LAN
Access Infrastructure

• Named Fastest growing vendor in
the Latest Omdia Cloud Managed
Networking Report

Contact CompNow, Black Diamond partner to
book a spot on a test flight and receive a free
AP 305C to evaluate

For more information on how Extreme Networks enables you to deliver
customer-centric, end-to-end enterprise networking solutions to complex
organisation challenges, contact Black Diamond Partner CompNow.

1300 COMPNOW
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Hackers around the world are mobilising to intercept data, given the global shift to remote working. You
may have a VPN connection, but what other steps have been taken to protect your company’s data from
cyber criminals?
•
•
•
•

Are your employees working from home on an unsecured Wi-Fi network?
What protection do they have when working on a public or personal Wi-Fi hotspot?
Are other devices on that network making it vulnerable to attack?
Can you prevent network sniffing on remote networks making your corporate devices & data exposed?

CompNow can assist by overlaying secure remote monitoring and management, and threat interception.

Simple Setup

Automated Subscription

24x7 Threat Response

Help Ticketing

Seamless Integration

Online Reporting

Powered by:

Managed Threat
Response

Remote
Monitoring

Call to find out how you can add CompNow Security Edge to your defenses.
1300 COMPNOW
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COMPNOW SECURITY EDGE

Protect your company IP and remote workers with CompNow Security Edge.

Zoom Phone

transforms your legacy
voice-first service to a
video-first unified
communications
platform

Designed to be just as easy to adopt and accessible
as the rest of the Zoom experience, Zoom Phone
has simplicity at its core. The end user experience
is a single pane of glass, where users can
seamlessly transition from a phone call to a
meeting, without any disruptions or delays.

One unified app for phone,
video meetings & chat
Employees, whether in an office or on the road, can
make or receive calls from a single business number,
giving your company’s communications a consistent and
professional appearance. When employees leave the
office, they can still place and receive business calls via
the Zoom mobile app.

Ready to learn more? Contact CompNow to schedule a demo and
learn how Zoom Phone can benefit your business.

1300 COMPNOW | sales@compnow.com.au
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Small Bundle

It is easier than ever to scale video to every room utilising Zoom
or Teams. From all-in-one kits to customised AV systems.

Medium Bundle

Bundles & Pricing
Logitech’s pre-configured systems include
everything you need for video meetings.
• Mini PC
• Logitech conferencecam with RightSense™
• PC mount with cable retention
• Logitech Tap touch controller

S

M

Small Logitech Room

Large Bundle

Medium Logitech Room

L

Large Logitech Room

BUNDLE

PER MONTH

BUNDLE

PER MONTH

BUNDLE

PER MONTH

$4,774 ex

$129 ex

$6,938 ex

$187 ex

$7,849 ex

$211 ex

Bundles & Pricing
Every 4k ZTouch Interactive Display comes with 5 year on-site
warranty and no ongoing licensing fees. Included:
• ZTouch Interactive Display
• Small form factor OPS PC
• Logitech Meetup Conference Camera
• Logitech Meetup TV Mount
• AV Installation cable & fixings
• Installation & commissioning
• Delivery to Metro areas

65

”

65” ZTouch Interactive Display

75

”

75” ZTouch Interactive Display

65”

86

”

86” ZTouch Interactive Display

BUNDLE

PER MONTH

BUNDLE

PER MONTH

BUNDLE

PER MONTH

$7,600 ex

$223 ex

$8,700 ex

$255 ex

$10,400 ex

$305 ex

Bundles – Call for Pricing
Crestron Flex is designed to be simple. One solution, one consistent
experience, one-touch simplicity & one connection. Engineered to Flex M-Series
deliver flawless video, crystal clear audio and instant sharing.
M-Series for Tabletop is suitable for smaller rooms
B-Series is suitable for medium rooms as a
front of the room setup
C-Series Integrator Kit is suitable for
expanding systems to suit a larger room

Flex B-Series

Flex
C-Series
Integrator
Kit

Our Audio Visual team are experts in AV solutions and ready to assist you.
Terms and Conditions apply. Per month pricing based on 36 months finance to approved customers.
Pricing listed is excluding GST. Pricing subject to change. Delivery to Metropolitan areas only, defined as up to 25km from Adelaide / Brisbane / Melbourne / Sydney CBD.
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CREATING VIDEO COLLABORATION SPACES

CompNow AV Rooms are optimised for every
room size, including home offices.

INTERACTIVE PANELS
FOR COLLABORATION

9
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,

M

O
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Screen Mirroring

Control content shared with the
ZTouch, from up to 50 connected
devices, allowing 4 screens to
display at once. Share images,
video or audio to collaborate easier,
increasing participation.

$2

Touchscreen technology is quickly becoming
a cornerstone of collaborative workplace
practices. Our new ZTouch range has been
specifically designed & engineered with
collaboration in mind. We have included key
functionality in a very simple and customisable
interface. There are no on-going licensing costs,
5 year on-site warranty and we have sizes from
65” all the way up to 86”.
Compatible with

Integrate & Install

The ZTouch is designed to integrate
directly with your existing system and
current software. Gain a true return on
investment, with services from remote
management tools, increased security
& network options.

Natural Writing

With superior integrated technology,
the ZTouch provides a natural writing
experience with no lag. Pinch & pull
to zoom, erase with your palm and
switch seamlessly between finger, pen
& dual touch functionality.

Local Expert
Team

No Software
Subscription Fees

Comprehensive
Warranty

Powered by
Android

Energy
Efficient

Integrated
Speakers

Fully
Customisable

4K High
Resolution

No Shadow
& Anti-glare

Flexible Workflow
with OPS Slot

High Precision
15-Point Touch

HDMI, VGA,
RS232 & USB

CompNow can assist you getting these ZTouch collaboration panels
into your organisation. Contact us for more information & pricing.
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CompNow will work with you to design, implement & manage technology systems for the modern
workplace.
With a focus on simple and easy to use systems, CompNow will help you provide a platform for your
teams to communicate and collaborate, both internally and externally.

Meeting room & huddle space
audio visual technology

System design, consultation
and implementation

Room scheduling & digital
signage

Technology as a Service
and Ecosystem Training /
Adoption plans

Video & voice conferencing
and collaboration

Analytics & business
intelligence on technology
utilisation

CompNow : Collaboration experts for the new era
In this time of remote working, our audio visual team are working hard to ensure you can still get the support
you need. From quoting, to installations, to remote demonstrations and more. We work with some of the best
& front running organisations in the collaboration space.

Contact us to see how we can assist you getting Audio Visual & Collaboration
solutions in your workplace.
1300 COMPNOW
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AUDIO VISUAL & COLLABORATION

Connecting & enabling people through technology.

Introducing the Surface
Pro 7+, more powerful than ever.

The perfect balance of
style, power & speed...
This is the world that Surface was built for.
With an obsessive commitment to innovation,
Surface trailblazes cutting-edge technology
that enables people to connect, collaborate and
create in new ways.
From ultra-thin, always-connected portability to
powerful high-performance computing to bestin-class collaboration, you have choices ... and the
power to get more done.
Pro 7+ | Pro X | Laptop 3 | Laptop Go

Laptop Go:
Our lightest
Surface Laptop

Surface Pro X:
Our thinnest Surface
Laptop with blazing
fast connectivity

Surface Laptop 3:
Slim & stylish with
all-day bettery life

See page 37 for our special Surface + Training offer.
As a Microsoft Authorised Surface Reseller, CompNow can assist your
business with all things Surface, including Microsoft Office & Windows
solutions. Contact us for more information & pricing.

1300 COMPNOW | sales@compnow.com.au
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Buying a fleet of Surface
devices?

Get up to 80 hours of free
CompNow Training.

Get up to 80 hours of free CompNow
Training AND Technical Support.

For every 50 Microsoft Surface devices
you own, that were purchased through
CompNow, we are offering you 8 hours of
free training, to ensure your teams are well
equipped to get the most out of your fleet.
This offer is valid up to 500 Surface devices.

For every 50 Microsoft Surface devices you purchase
through CompNow, we are offering you 8 hours of
free training, as well as 8 hours of technical support,
to ensure your teams are well equipped to get the
most out of your fleet. This offer is valid up to 500
Surface devices.

For example:
If you buy 50 Surface devices, you will
receive 8 hours of training & 8 hours of
technical support FREE.

Scaling up to 500 Surface devices, you will
receive 80 hours of training & 80 hours of
technical support FREE.

CompNow Training

CompNow Technical Support

As a Microsoft in Education Global Training
Partner and Microsoft Innovative Educator
Training Centre, we offer a range of sessions
that cover Microsoft products and how to
best implement them. Microsoft training can
be delivered online.

Our technical teams are constantly growing
in their knowledge of best practice systems,
completing certifications to keep up to
date. Our solutions range from on-site level
1 helpdesk support to full coverage of your
support requirements and infrastructure.

To take advantage of this free training & support offer, contact CompNow today
on 1300 COMPNOW or sales@compnow.com.au
Terms & Conditions apply. Subject to proof of purchase. Subject to availability and offer expiry.
1300 COMPNOW
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SURFACE + TEAMS : FREE TRAINING AND/OR SUPPORT

Already have a fleet of
Surface devices?

Future-ready technology with
VMware & CompNow

Deliver an Intuitive
Digital Workspace
Without Compromising
Security
With an intelligent & automated platform that enables the personalised, intuitive experience that
employees expect - VMware makes it easy to successfully deliver on a secure digital workspace
strategy & drive digital transformation. Build business resilience into the core of your organisation
with solutions for a future-ready workforce, future-ready apps, & future-ready infrastructure.

Workspace ONE

Intelligence-driven digital
workspace platform that
delivers and manages any
app on any device.

Horizon

Leading platform
for managing
virtual desktops
(VDI), apps, and
online services.

Workspace ONE Unified
Endpoint Management

Multi-platform endpoint management,
app management, and more, powered
by AirWatch technology.

Horizon
Cloud

Flexible cloud
platform for
hosting virtual
desktops & apps.

Remote Help
Remote customer
support, enabling
organisations to
assist customers
with device tasks or
issues in real time.

As partners with VMware, CompNow have engineers & technicians ready
to assist you in your technology journey. Talk to our expert VMware team
about your requirements.

1300 COMPNOW | sales@compnow.com.au
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Microsoft Teams is the digital hub that incorporates Microsoft services to be the
collaborative communication tool of the 21st century, bringing conversations,
meetings, content, and apps together in one place. Invite everyone you work
with to chat, meet, call, and collaborate all in one place, no matter where you are.

Chat

Meet

Share your opinion, and your personality.
Send gifs, stickers, and emojis in a group
chat or in one-to-one messages.

Instantly go from group chat to video
conference with the touch of a button.
Teams of 10 or 10,000 can meet in one
place, no matter how many places
they’re in.

Call

Collaborate

Never yell “who just joined?!” ever again.
Use Teams calling, Phone System, Calling
Plan, or Direct Routing to take the stress
out of conference calls.

Never do that frantic, searching-forfiles thing ever again. In Teams you can
access, share, and edit Word docs,
PowerPoint, and Excel files in real time.

CompNow Teams Training
CompNow’s Microsoft certified training team are delivering best practice sessions and more for businesses
who are rapidly deploying Microsoft Teams across their workforce. Contact training@compnow.com.au for
more information.

CompNow can design, deploy and support a Microsoft Teams room solution
for your business. To simplify the collaboration & meetings in your workplace,
contact us today.
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MEETING SOLUTIONS WITH MICROSOFT

Work remotely without feeling remote.

Creating a Cyber Aware Culture
Your people are your last line of defence.
Are they ready?

of Australian
employees
didn’t report a
suspicious
looking email
to IT

38%

of Australian
employees
opened an
email even
though it
looked
suspicious

35%

29%

of Australian
employees have
not received
specific workfrom-home
cybersecurity
training

Dramatically reduce cyber security risks due to human error with
security awareness training that works.

As a Mimecast Partner, CompNow can assist you with Cyber Security
Awareness Training. Contact us for more information & pricing.
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Approved customers can overview their purchase history & device trends in their organisation with our free
comprehensive Client Dashboards, where you can:
View purchase history including any
open orders

Gain insight into your ticket analytics,
where & who is logging tickets etc

Book in a repair job; or view outstanding
or closed jobs

View any outstanding invoices

Log an engineering support ticket; or
view outstanding or closed tickets

See available prepaid support hours &
personalised price book (if applicable)

Contact us for a free CompNow Client Dashboard for your business.

1300 COMPNOW
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COMPNOW CLIENT DASHBOARDS

View your purchasing history, service jobs & more, anytime you want.

Enhance your end-user experience
using CompNow Kiosk
Utilising best-in-class hardware
solutions, CompNow have
developed an elegant solution
combining the security of PC Locs
FUYL Towers, with the sophistication
of our deployment expertise.
FUYL Tower Features
Automate manual processes for managing mobile
devices to reduce wasted time, minimise device
downtime, maintain devices with zero human
interaction, provide secure charging on demand
and much more.

Intelligent Asset Management System™
Charging Locker
Network Connected
Remote Tower Access
Physical & Digital Security
Easy to Service
Lifetime Warranty

CompNow Kiosk Features
Device Loans
Device Repairs
Click & Collect
Hot Swaps

Simple. Secure. Effective.
Increase the efficiency of your on-site staff by having the CompNow
Kiosk do the work for you. Contact us to learn how we can integrate
this solution into your workplace.

1300 COMPNOW | sales@compnow.com.au
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CompNow are well equipped to assist you with all of your technology needs,
from traditional procurement, deployment & ongoing support, through to
more specialised areas such as AV, in-room entertainment, database
integration and the latest in WOW technology and ergonomics.
With a team specialising in healthcare solutions, and partnering with
leading healthcare vendors, CompNow are excited to work with you
to get your medical technology systems in place, increasing efficiencies
and freeing up time for you to focus on your patients.

Procurement, Deployment &
Ongoing Support
AV Screens for Waiting Rooms &
IPTV In-room Entertainment
Database Integration, Customised
Reporting & Auditing Solutions
Workstation-On-Wheels (WOW)
Technology & Ergonomic Solutions
Antimicrobial Devices & Desktop Allin-Ones (AIO)

To transform your organisation into a leading business enterprise with the
latest medical technology, speak to CompNow’s Healthcare Specialists.
1300 COMPNOW

sales@compnow.com.au

HEALTHCARE, AGED CARE & MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY

We offer end-to-end solutions for healthcare clinics, hospitals,
aged care facilities and many other medical organisations.

WORK
REIMAGINED
Connect home and office workstations
with seamless solutions. Trust the world
leaders in truly universal docking stations.

FOR THE OFFICE
UNIVERSAL USB-C DV4K
DOCKING STATION

WITH 100W POWER DELIVERY (DOCK190AUZ)
The world’s most universal docking station has the ability to connect
up to two 4K monitors and power legacy and USB-C laptops, all at
the same time. Compatible for both USB-A and USB-C™ devices.

FOR THE HOME

FOR ON-THE-GO

UNIVERSAL USB-C DV4K
DOCKING STATION

USB3.0 & USB-C DUAL
VIDEO TRAVEL DOCK (DSU100US)

Create an efficient home workstation for interchangeable laptops with
a single USB-C cable. Connect two 4K displays to multiple hosts and
peripherals for a dual ultra-high-definition video experience.

Compatible with Mac and Windows PCs, the smart travel dock connects
up to two screens or to a TV to easily extend laptop or tablet connectivity all through a single cable. Portable connectivity, anytime, anywhere.

WITH 65W POWER DELIVERY (DOCK310AUZ)

Targus also offers a wide range of peripherals, bags and power workstation accessories.
As a Targus Partner, CompNow can assist in connecting you with
Targus docking solutions. Contact us for more information & pricing.

1300 COMPNOW | sales@compnow.com.au
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Leverage CompNow’s support offering for your staff and remote workers to ensure they are able to
access your online resources across all platforms including Windows, macOS, iOS, Microsoft 365
and Google.
Our support team are all CompNow employees based here in Australia and provide support both over
the phone and with remote screen sharing.
Support provided limited to assistance with the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Google GSuite including Hangouts Meet
Microsoft O365 including Teams
Zoom conferencing
Issues relating to headphones, microphones and speakers
Accessing email accounts and resolving password issues
Identifying home internet bandwidth issues

Note:
• This is not intended to be a general IT support line for personal computers
• Calls unrelated to matters set out above will be politely declined and not charged
• Each call to be limited to a maximum of 30 minutes, after which to be transferred to your IT
support team
• Calls to be charged to your business in 15 minute increments at rate of $40 ex each increment
• Detailed reporting to be provided from our ITSM tool
• Desk available 8.30am - 5.30pm AEDST, Monday to Friday excluding public holidays

To get started with CompNow Remote Support contact your Account
Manager today on 1300 COMPNOW or sales@compnow.com.au

1300 COMPNOW

sales@compnow.com.au

COMPNOW REMOTE SUPPORT TEAM

Extend your IT support teams bandwidth by engaging CompNow’s trained
support engineers to provide your staff community with a bespoke remote
support desk offering.

DUX STUDIO
FOR IPAD PRO 11” (2ND GEN/1ST GEN)
FOR IPAD PRO 12.9” (4TH GEN/3RD GEN)

DUX SHELL MAGIC FOLIO
FOR IPAD PRO 11” (2ND GEN/1ST GEN)
FOR IPAD PRO 12.9” (4TH GEN/3RD GEN)

BLACK, DARK RED, MIDNIGHT BLUE

BLACK

MYTH
SLEEVE 13” & 15”, BRIEF 13” & 15”

POWERKICK
10,OOO MAH

CHARGETREE
W/AUNZ WALL PLUG

GRAY

BLACK

GRANITE BLACK, SLATE BLUE, WINDSOR WINE

PACK 18L (15”), 28L (15”)
GRANITE BLACK, SLATE BLUE

SPECIAL OPS
FOR IPHONE 12/12 MINI
12 PRO/12 PRO MAX

BLACK OPS
AIRPODS (EMT-422-243Y-01)
AIRPODS PRO (EMT-422-243Z-01)

ELEMENT GLASS
FOR IPHONE 12/12 MINI
12 PRO/12 PRO MAX

SMOKE/BLACK, CLEAR/BLACK

BLACK

CLEAR

Whether you’re looking to protect mobile devices, laptops or any other
device, STM have a solution. CompNow are able to assist you in getting
these stylish products into your organisation, ask us how.

1300 COMPNOW | sales@compnow.com.au
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• Maximise your end of life asset value with
pre-determined values
• Meeting your regulatory and legal
compliances
• Experts in reverse logistics
• Reuse internally for loan pools or donate to
a chosen beneficiary
• eWaste management meeting all Australian
eWaste regulations (<2% to landfill)
• Secure & certified data destruction
• All managed by CompNow’s own Logistics
Centre

Fast & Easy
Enjoy the benefits of a fast, simple
& effective buyback solution. Our
low touch program ensures minimal
disruption to our clients, with
maximum returns.

Excellent Pricing
We provide a competitive market leading
valuation for your fleet of unwanted
equipment. The agreed buyback credit
is to be paid into a nominated bank
account via EFT or PayPal.

Certified Data Destruction
De-risk your critical company information.
Have complete assurance all devices
traded in are data wiped to factory
settings, with data destruction
certificates available.

Sustainable
98% of all equipment received is
refurbished & re-purposed both in
Australia & in developing nations. 2%
of equipment is recycled back into usable
materials, keeping harmful e-waste out
of landfill.

Contact us at enquiries@sustainit.com.au and let us help you maximise your
lifecycle management.
1300 COMPNOW

sales@compnow.com.au

SUSTAIN IT - LIFECYCLE MANAGEMENT

Safe, fast & rewarding. Sell your
old devices easily with SustainIT.

Extra detail. Ultra fast.
The new 32” TU87F UHD Monitor.
The TU87F features two Thunderbolt™ 3 ports to connect
compatible Macs and PCs. Transmit video and data at speeds
up to 40Gbps — 8x times faster than USB 3.0 — and
simultaneously charge devices (up to 90W) over a single cable.
• Great for schools or corporate
• 2 x Thunderbolt™ 3 ports
• 1 billion colours and HDR10
• Ethernet connectivity (use less wifi bandwidth)
• Mac & PC compatible

As a Samsung Reseller, CompNow can assist you getting Samsung
devices into your organisation, speak to us today.

1300 COMPNOW | sales@compnow.com.au

The inside scoop on digital transformations

Effective, bespoke solutions at Houston Group
It relies on the external resources of CompNow to keep its high
capacity server, storage and communications environment
working at peak.

Streamlined, sustainable fleet lifecycle at
Hanes Australasia
Hanes’s ‘Device as a Service’ (DaaS) with CompNow has
streamlined the sustainable lifecycle of its Mac devices, as well
as fleet expenditure over three years.

11 out of 10 for security service at Equiem
Equiem did not have in-house IT teams for every office so was
limited in its responsiveness and expertise on the ground.
CompNow Managed Services allowed them more flexibility.

Fast response procurement at RAA Group
RAA’s IT team needed a new procurement model that would simplify
the ordering process & speed up cost effective equipment delivery.

Expert procurement smooths POS rollout at Sushi Sushi
A country-wide outlet refresh encouraged Sushi Sushi to upgrade to a
stylish POS system, utilising CompNow’s procurement expertise to find
the perfect solution.

Zutak personalising customer mindshare at
Hicksons Lawyers
Looking for a cost effective app development platform, Hicksons
Lawyers were encouraged to try the customisable Zutak publishing
platform, which proved to be the right solution.

Displaying wow factor style & quality at
Dennis Family Homes
Updating their showroom to enhance the home-buyers experience,
Dennis Family Homes wanted an integrated digital display system
that created this immersive experience.

1300 COMPNOW

sales@compnow.com.au

COMPNOW CASE STUDIES

We have been partnering with a wonderful array of clients to tell their digital transformation stories and
more - and have published many in 2020. From small projects to national roll-outs - there are currently
over 50 case studies available for you to filter by sector / solution / expertise and review on our website.
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Acoustic Cabinet Series
byAcoustic
RWS
Cabinet Series
by RWS

Visit a CompNow showroom to inspect and design an
Acoustic Solution to meet your specific requirements.
Visit a CompNow showroom to inspect and design an
Acoustic Solution to meet your specific requirements.

Peace and quiet in the
home or office environment

“Quality Without Compromise”
“Quality Without Compromise”

Roof mount fan

Zen G6
Zen G6

extraction
system
Roof
mount fan
extraction
system
Up to 7kW
passive cooling
Up
to
7kW
passive
cooling
Optional Air Conditioner up to 12.5kW

All doors and
sides
are sealed
All doors
and
sides are sealed

for Active cooling upon request

Optional Air Conditioner up to 12.5kW
for Active cooling upon request

Welded enclosure

Doors are fitted with
Doors are
fitted with
concealed
multipoint
concealed
multipoint
hinges,
and a
hinges, and
a
protected
multipoint
protected
multipoint
locking
system
locking system

Welded enclosure

Enclosures can be

Enclosures
can be
bayed together
bayed together

Sound absorbing material

Sound
absorbing
material
will not
ignite, drip
nor
will
not
ignite,
drip
nor
release harmful chemicals
release harmful chemicals

Rated to withstand
Ratedload
to withstand
a static
of
a static load of
1000kg
1000kg

Available from 12ru

Available from 12ru
to 48ru Tall, 800mm
to 48ru Tall, 800mm
to 1200mm deep
to 1200mm deep

Proudly
Australian
Proudly
Australian
Engineered
Engineered

43dB
43dB

AUSTRALIAN
MADE
AUSTRALIAN
MADE

REDUCTION
REDUCTION

20dB
20dB
REDUCTION

30dB
30dB

REDUCTION

REDUCTION

REDUCTION

20dB
20dB
REDUCTION
REDUCTION

SPPW Series
SPPW Series

SPWM /SPFM Series
SPWM /SPFM Series

Available from 18ru to 24ru tall,
Available1130mm
from 18ru
to 24ru tall,
deep

For Wall, Desktop or Floor mounting
For on
Wall,
Desktop
or Floor
mounting
castors.
Available
from
4ru to
on castors.
4ru todeep
18ru tall,Available
600mm tofrom
1075mm

1130mm deep

G5 Acoustic Series

G5 Acoustic Series

Available from 18ru to 45ru tall,
Available
18rudeep
to 45ru tall,
800 to from
1200mm

800 to 1200mm deep

18ru tall, 600mm to 1075mm deep
Specifications, images are subject to change without prior notification. dB, air flow and heat ratings are dependent on equipment to be installed.
Specifications, images are subject to change without prior notification. dB, air flow and heat ratings are dependent on equipment to be installed.

Defence
Defence
Defence

Education
Education
Education

Corporate
Corporate
Corporate

Home Office

Home
Office
Home
Office

Medical

Medical
Medical

Visit a CompNow showroom to inspect and design an Acoustic Solution
to meet your specific requirements.
www.rackworld.com.au
“Peace and quiet in the office environment.”
1300
COMPNOW
|
sales@compnow.com.au
www.rackworld.com.au
“Peace and quiet in the office environment.”

Practice
Posts Vs Chat

Use Posts & Chat as a replacement for internal email. In your Teams Channel Post’s are for
information that has longevity and are for providing information to the wider Team. Chat is for
transit information that immediate and disposal, not for wider distribution and informal. Posts are
more formal like email. Things to consider:
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• Posts should always have a subject

Teams Communication Best Practice

• Posts are also referred to as Conversations
• Use @mentions to target specific people

• @mention are essentially are a call to action
• Everyone in the Team can see the Post - it replaces cc’ing people in email & is less
disruptive

Posts Vs Chat

• Use the General Channel for the widest communication

Use Posts & Chat as a replacement for internal email. In your Teams Channel, Posts are for information that has
• Use additional channels to direct the information to topic/projects/departments
longevity and are for providing information to the wider Team. Chat is for transit information that immediate and
Use additional
channels
direct the
disposal, not for wider distribution and informal. Posts are• more
formal like
email.toThings
to information
consider: to sub groups of people using Channel
@mentions

Posts should always have a subject

Either create a new Post with a subject, or reply to an
existing Post with a subject
Posts are also referred to as Conversations
Use @mentions to target specific people
@mention are essentially are a call to action
Everyone in the Team can see the Post - it replaces
cc’ing people in email & is less disruptive
Use the General Channel for the widest communication
Use additional channels to direct the information
to topic/projects/departments
Use additional channels to direct the information to
sub groups of people using Channel @mentions

Adding a Subject to a Post

Adding a Subject to a Post

Using Notifications in Teams
Properly using Notifications in Teams reduces the interruptions during a work day.

Target People with @mentions
Individual
Groups of
Individuals

@mention an individual and they will receive a notification
Team owners can create @mention tags and assign individuals to the tag.
@mentioning the tag notifies all the individuals in the Tag group.

@team

This notifies everyone in the Team.

@Channel

This notifies all the individuals that follow or show the
channel. Individuals can hide a channel, or use the
Channel menu to turn off notifications. Alternatively
an individual can turn on all notifications for a channel
even if there are no @ mentions - great for managing
a channel.

Global Notifications
Teams has two types of Notifications:

Dan, James, Laurie + 1
Megan: Congratulations on
the successful presentation!
Reply

1

Banner - a pop up alert
Feed - Notifications in the Activity Feed

Users can set preferences for Notifications in the Settings menu, typically turning off Banner
Notifications for all but the most important. Then the user can further refine for each Channel in a Team.

Activity

For more Tips & Tricks, contact our team at training@compnow.com.au
1300 COMPNOW

sales@compnow.com.au

TIPS & TRICKS: MICROSOFT TEAMS

• Either create a new Post with a subject, or reply to an existing Post with a subject

COMPNOW LOCATIONS

1300 COMPNOW
sales@compnow.com.au

Adelaide
9 Commercial St,
Marelston, SA 5033
08 8133 8000

Perth
Unit 1, 6 Colin Jamieson Dr,
Welshpool, WA 6106
08 6255 4400

Brisbane
Unit 14, 67 Depot St,
Banyo, QLD 4014
07 3613 5100

Sydney
Unit 15, Perry Park Estate,
33 Maddox St,
Alexandria, NSW 2015
02 9951 7979

Melbourne
Head Office
352 Ferntree Gully Rd,
Notting Hill, VIC 3168
03 9684 3600

Cairns
181 Mulgave Rd
Cairns, QLD 4870
07 3613 5114

All prices exclude GST, unless marked otherwise. Pictures are for illustrative purposes only. Prices
are current at the time of publication, however Computers Now reserves the right to alter pricing,
specifications and/or availability at its discretion. Finance to approved customers. Terms & conditions
apply. Computers Now Pty Ltd ABN 48 592 886 118 - E&OE

OFFICIAL IT SUPPLIER

OFFICIAL PARTNER

